
CEO Today Management Consulting Awards 2022
 
CEO Today is pleased to announce that the full list of winners of our 2022 CEO Today Management Consulting Awards has been 
published.

These awards are an annual celebration of the bold leaders and innovative minds in the Management Consulting sector. Every 
year, CEO Today recognises the importance of the field and the role its specialists play in strengthening both the public and private 
spheres.

In the modern corporate environment, the insights offered by experts in the Management Consulting space have become even 
more crucial to business leaders and CEOs worldwide. CEO Today has sought out the most ambitious innovators in this sector to 
raise their profile and learn how they have enabled growth and shrewd risk assessment in the world of business.

CEO Today Management Consulting Awards Featured Winners.
Included in this year’s release is a series of interviews with a range of preeminent consultants and business coaches in the 
sector. Featured interviewees include NorthFind Management CEO Jonathan Karelse and Magnifor Consulting CEO Marischa van 
Zantvoort, who give us an exclusive look into their growing success in supply chain resilience and risk management technology 
respectively. 

We also hear from PD’s Stéphane Beemelmans and Claus Wechselmann as they explain how they have steered their public 
sector consultancy over the most challenging years of operation, and from Antonio Panico – winner of multiple Management and 
Consulting Awards – who discusses his continued business development and his philosophy in advising his many clients.
We at CEO Today are proud to present this special publication. Congratulations to all of our winners and finalists.

To view the awards publication, please visit: https://managementconsultingawards.ceotodaymagazine.com/

Notes to Editors
CEO Today Online and CEO Today Magazine are dedicated to providing CEOs and C-level executives with the latest corporate developments, business 

news and technological innovations. In addition, CEO Today provides its readers with unique insights into the decision-making processes and the strategic 

thinking of the modern-day CEO. 

CEO Today Magazine is an international publication which is read by C-Level executives, business leaders, entrepreneurs and board members across 

the globe. 

The editorial team source, create and follow key company and business news and events to produce sharp and insightful commentary on today’s corporate 

landscape. 

For further information, or to arrange an interview, please contact:

Georgina Cook
+44 (0) 1543 227 984
georgina.cook@ceotodaymagazine.com
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